


FBI AGENTS LIED TO US ABOUT
INVESTIGATING OBAMA'S
CRIMES AND RAN SOLYNDRA
COVER-UPS INSTEAD!
 
WOW! Sara Carter Reveals
FISA Memo Is So “Explosive”
That It Could END Mueller
Investigation

The House Intel panel’s passage of New York Republican Rep.
Peter King’s motion to release the FISA abuse memo to
fellow House members has rocked Washington, D.C.

Lawmakers from Rep. Matt Gaetz (R-FL) to Rep. Lee Zeldin (R-NY)
have called for the classified memo’s immediate
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release. According to Fox News contributor Sara Carter, the
contents of the memo are so “explosive,” that it could end special
counsel Robert Mueller’s Russia probe once and for all.

Sara Carter reports:

A review of a classified document outlining what is described as
extensive Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Act abuse was made
available to all House members Thursday and the revelations
could lead to the removal of senior officials in the FBI and
Department of Justice, several sources with knowledge of the
document stated. These sources say the report is “explosive,”
stating they would not be surprised if it leads to the end of
Robert Mueller’s Special Counsel investigation into President
Trump and his associates. […]

Congressional members are hopeful that the classified
information will be declassified and released to the public.

https://saraacarter.com/2018/01/18/a-bombshell-house-intelligence-report-exposing-extensive-fisa-abuse-could-lead-to-the-removal-of-senior-government-officials/


“We probably will get this stuff released by the end of the month,”
stated a congressional member, who asked not to be named.

But the government official, who viewed the document said “it
will be tough for a lot of people to see this and especially the
media, which has been attempting to deemphasize the dossier.
It’s going to punch a hole in their collusion narrative.”

On Thursday, the House Intelligence Committee quietly voted to
make available to fellow House members “a memo documenting
abuse of the FISA program,” reports Fox News’ Chad Pergram.
Rep Lee Zeldin (R-NY) is demanding the secret memo be
released immediately.

Just read the classified doc @HPSCI re FISA abuse. I'm calling for
its immediate public release w/relevant sourced material. The
public must have access ASAP! #Transparency

— Lee Zeldin (@RepLeeZeldin) January 18, 2018

“Just read the classified doc @HPSCI re FISA abuse. I’m calling for
its immediate public release w/relevant sourced material. The
public must have access ASAP! #Transparency.”
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Releasing this classified info doesn't compromise good sources &
methods. It reveals the feds' reliance on bad sources & methods.

— Lee Zeldin (@RepLeeZeldin) January 18, 2018

“Releasing this classified info doesn’t compromise good sources
& methods. It reveals the feds’ reliance on bad sources &
methods,” added Zeldin.

As The Gateway Pundit‘s Jim Hoft reported, Rep. Matt Gaetz (R-FL)
joined Liz Claman on FOX Business Network to discuss the FISA
abuse report.

Rep. Gaetz told Claman:

“The allegations contained in this important intelligence
document go to the very foundations of our democracy and they
require an immediate release to the public in my opinion.”

.@mattgaetz: "The allegations contained in this important
intelligence document go to the very foundations of our
democracy and they require an immediate release to the public
in my opinion." pic.twitter.com/kqjxp21GcA

— FOX Business (@FoxBusiness) January 18, 2018

Carter’s story comes amid reports former White House
Strategist Steve Bannon has reached a deal to meet with Mueller,
rather than appear before a grand jury.
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